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PONDER! Gather your family to read Matthew 2:1-2, 9-11. Discuss
what it is like to take long trips. How did the wise men feel when
the star finally stopped? Talk about what kind of treasure you
would like to give Jesus.
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PRAY! Pray this prayer each day this week: “Lord, thank You for the
star that led the wise men to You. Help us be like the wise men who wanted to
worship You and to bring You their treasures. Amen.”
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PLAY! Create a sparkly star. Now, hold it up high and lead your family on the
wise men’s journey all through your home or neighborhood. End your journey
by gathering around a Bible where a family member can read Matthew 2:9-11.
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Hold palms together. Top hand moves upward
as fingers make wiggling motion.
to God
(God) Open right hand, fingers together and
palm facing left, moves upward and then
down center of face with fingers facing up.
in the highest.” (highest) Held together, pointer and middle
fingers point to the side and are raised in front
of the body.
Luke 2:14a
Hold hands open, as if holding a Bible.
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